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Portland Christian Schools Alumni Association
wishes everyone a Very Blessed Christmas
and a Wonderful New Year filled with praise
as you embrace the plans the Lord has for you in 2012

7th Annual
Alumni Appreciation Week
January 10-14, 2012

January 10-13, 9:00 am-3:00pm, All are Invited to Visit
Come visit either or both Portland Christian Campuses, take tours of the schools
and visit classes (prior arrangements must be made to visit classes)
January 12: Royals Basketball Games at Multnomah University Gym. PCH vs.
Neah-Kah-Nie.
		
4:30pm JV men’s game
		
6:00pm Varsity ladies’ game
		
7:30pm Varsity men’s game
Admission free to all Alumni and immediate family members.
January 13: Alumni Appreciation Chapel–9:30 am at the Secondary Campus: All Alumni present will be honored. Annette Ayers Johnson ‘82, Superintendent of Portland Christian Schools will be the Speaker.
Alumni Brunch–10:45am
January 14: Alumni Basketball Tournament
Andrew Jannsen ‘86 and Cliff Samodurov ‘84 will coordinate the
tournament. Please either of them at andrew.jannsen@pcschools.org or
cliff@ibsolutionsonline.com if you are planning on playing or have already
formed a team.
		
8:00am: Gym doors open for Team assignments and practice.
9:00am: Tournament Games begin.
		
12:00-1:30pm: Soup and Salad Luncheon. All players, family
members, and alumni will be served in the Home Ec. room.
		
2:00pm-5:00pm: PC vs. Nestucca at Multnomah Gym. All 3
PCH teams play.
		
6:30pm: ANNUAL PCS ART SHOW.
Admission free to all Alumni and family members.
Please contact Jeanne Lampi
at jeanne.lampi@pcschools.org or 503-880-4603 with questions.
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PCS Alumni Association
Moving Ahead on God’s Time Table

T

o view the
ALUMNI
CALENDAR,
please go to
the general
information
link on www.
pcschools.org
and click on
the calendar
for all current
PCS activities including athletic events at both
campuses. Alumni information, including this and back issues of the
REALS, can be found on the Alumni
link at the top of the menu bar

T

he Alumni Association of Portland Christian Schools is moving ahead on God’s Timetable. In the
Summer 2011 edition of the REALS
Magazine, it was reported that the
Association is restructuring. This is
not because there is anything wrong
with the way things have been done;
quite the contrary. The foundations
for the formation of the Association
were laid by our wonderful leadership under the direction of our first
president Bob Beckman 1977,
followed by Ernie Beckett 1953,
Marilyn Fitzgerald 1972, and

Daniel Burnett 1999. Each of these
presidents has brought a unique
style of leadership and ideas to the
Alumni Board. They were united
by a common thread; a deep love
for Portland Christian Schools and
a profound desire to preserve its
heritage while supporting the Board
and Administration as they embrace
the future.
This brings us to the present and
a new plan for leadership for the
Alumni Association. The members
are listed on page 3, not of an Association Board meeting monthly,
but a quarterly-meeting Advisory
Council who will advise and give
counsel to the Alumni Director. The
talented and diverse members of the
council will assist with the many
activities embraced and sponsored
by the Alumni Association.
The Statement of Purpose and Goals
of the Association has been changed
to more fully encompass the actual
functions now being performed under the direction of the Association
and the Director. These were ratified
and adopted by the new Advisory
Council at their first quarterly meeting on November 14, 2011. Please

take the time to read them on page
27 of this magazine.
As Alumni Director, it is my joy and
privilege to introduce the newly
formed Alumni Advisory Council
Chair, Dallin Pennington 2000.
Dallin moved with his family from
Arizona to Portland in his senior
year. He was no stranger to Christian schools as he had attended
them throughout his elementary
and junior high years. Even though
just one year was spent at PCH,
Dallin remarked that “This year was
the most influential in my educational experience”. Leaving the area
again for college and his first job or
two, Dallin returned to the greater
Portland Community and is currently employed as a VP at Umpqua
Bank headquartered in Portland.
It’s exciting to welcome Dallin and
I am greatly encouraged by his
enthusiasm, expertise, deep love for
the Lord and a sincere desire to lead
the Alumni Association into this
new chapter of Portland Christian
Schools’ history.
–Jeanne Lampi
Director of Alumni Relations

Grateful to the Lord for Your Gifts to the Alumni Association
The J. Robert Barber Memorial Choir Scholarship and the REALS are totally dependent upon the gifts of the
Lord’s people. The Lord is providing abundantly for the scholarship fund and not one issue of the REALS has
gone unfunded. We can only say, “Give thanks with a grateful heart.” We appreciate your gifts. All funds donated to the PCS Alumni Association are placed in a designated Fund and will be used at your direction for
the production of this magazine or funding the J. Robert Barber Scholarship Fund.
Your gifts are gratefully received and are receipted immediately. Thank you.

With grateful hearts, we acknowledge gifts for
the J. Robert Barber Memorial Choir Scholarship
• Archie Barter ‘61
• Terri Lynn Bradbury ‘61
• Virginia Bradley ‘61
• Gary Brownlee ‘61

• Lyle Dick ‘61
• Duane Feaster
• Charles Keller ‘61
• Dianne Michener ‘61

• Ruth Mick ‘61
• Gloria Price ‘61
• Wilkinson Family Trust, Sherie
Sherrill ‘61

WITH GRATEFUL HEARTS WE ACKNOWLEDGE GIFTS TO THE PORTLAND CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION AND THE REALS MAGAZINE
• Kimberly Bennett ‘89
• Jeffrey DeHaven (Aaron ‘11)
• Brenda Dunford ‘57
• Butch Lacy ‘69
• Jim Newcomer ‘66
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• Jeanne Lampi (Keith ‘79,
Kirsten ‘80)
• David Manus (Mike ‘05, Josh ‘07)
• Gloria Price ‘61
• Rhoda Reid ‘60

• Paul Rogers ‘69
• Evogene Stephens ‘54
• Larry Zimmerman (Nancy ‘78,
Mike ‘81, Lisa ‘84, Paul ‘87)
• Christy Wilner ‘69

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION ADVISORY COUNCIL

T

he very
first
meeting,
under the
newly revised
leadership
structure for
the Portland
Christian
Schools
Alumni Association, was
held Monday November 14, 2011. After general items of business for the
Association were discussed, Chair of
the Advisory Council, Dallin Pennington, class of 2000, talked about
his vision and direction for the PCS
Alumni Association. He shared the
information he had gleaned from the
secondary schools with whom he
had contact and what their Alumni
Associations were doing in furthering the development efforts of their
alma maters.
“We need to begin our restructure
by looking at the purpose for the
organization, what we are currently
doing well and things we need to
divest ourselves of as we plan for the
future. In addition to working with
the administration to support the

school, we always must be looking
for ways to encourage Alumni to
return to the school, either through
school activities, reunions, events,
or as parents. The Association must
also make itself known by reaching
out to as many as possible by being
an all-inclusive organization. The
REALS is a good tool for getting the
word out about the school to those
no longer associated with PCS. It
is also a great tool for focusing on
activities at both campuses, informing and encouraging our current
constituency.
I strongly believe the Alumni Association must consider all avenues for
reaching our graduates, former parents and associates of the school.
This necessitates using to the fullest
capacity possible, the use of automated data systems which make it
much easier to support our Alumni
and Friends of the school. I believe
we need to use social media networking sites hosted by the Association, and we must scan all data that
is housed in the Alumni Office to be
able to make this information quickly available to all alumni for events
planned by them. Not only must we
effectively move forward technologi-
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cally, it is time to develop an internship program for current students
with hosting businesses from the
PCS Alumni and Friends Association. The advantage of sponsoring
such a program, offering part-time
school year internships or summer
internships, would be to develop
a strong sense of community for
students and alumni and gain support for the school community from
the business community. I therefore
challenge each council member to
come to the table at the January
30th meeting with the name of at
least one Alumni-owned business
that would be willing to sponsor a
student intern.”
“There are people out there and
there are businesses out there that
can be a significant support for this
great school. In many, many Christian and private secondary schools I
have looked at, it is the Alumni who
get out and find this support. It is
time for the PCS Royal Alumni to
help garner support financially for
our school.”
–Dallin Pennington
Alumni Association Chairman

REALS Contributors:
Editor: Jeanne Lampi
Design: Apostrophe Design

Edition:
Volume: Eight, Issue: Two
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Under the capable leadership of Superintendent Johnson,
Portland Christian Staff, Together Sharing the Vision for
the Lord’s Work at Portland Christian Schools

T

he last
week in
August, the
entire Portland Christian Staff,
under the
careful leadership of Superintendent
Johnson, was
engaged in a
week of in-service activities. These
shared activities ranged from prayer
times, singing, testimonials, looking at educational objectives and
National Standards, honoring longterm staff, luncheons, training in
first aid and CPR, appropriate child/
adult contact/emergency preparedness training/important changes
in school policies/administrative
changes, and even visits from insurers explaining the many benefits

offered to employees of the school.
Annette Ayers ‘82 Johnson Superintendent, set the stage for the year
as she challenged each one on the
importance of having a “Shared Vision”. “Why does it matter as a staff
to have a shared vision? It matters
greatly because our work becomes
the pursuit of a larger purpose that
creates the spark which lifts our organization out of the mundane and
into the future.” “A shared vision allows a level of trust to be developed
with one another and a common
identity as co-laborers for the sake
of our Lord Jesus and the sake of
students here at PCS.” Mrs. Johnson
went on to explain that a shared
vision at the most basic level of
commonality leads to commitment
and connection to a community that
reflects the values and purpose of
the school.

During this time, a number of
PCS staff was recognized for their
many years of service to the school:
Eleanor Halsey, Penny Duncan,
Cheryl Bonnett, Cheryl Jarvis, Jim
Blanchard and Lisa Singleterry.
Portland Christian honors staff
for each five years of service and
Eleanor Halsey, the lead secretary
on the secondary campus, received
the highest service award for her
35 years of ministry at the school.
We thank the Lord for His gracious
provision in allowing us to reap the
many benefits
from these, His
faithful servants.
–Annette Ayers Johnson,
1982
Superintendent, PCS

MISSION STATEMENT
It is the mission of Portland Christian Schools to educate students in the truth
of God’s word in every area of instruction and activity to that their lives may be
transformed by the renewing of their minds.
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PORTLAND CHRISTIAN WELCOMES THE NEWEST MEMBER OF THE
ADMINISTARTIVE TEAM, SECONDARY PRINCIPAL, JIM BELCHER

P

lease welcome the
newest member of the Administrative
team, Jim
Belcher, our
new secondary principal.
We are so
thankful that
the Lord has
brought him to PCS. He has been an
active part in helping to get the secondary campus off to a great start!
Superintendent Johnson said, “We
have brought a man to this campus
that will provide a wealth of experience and skills in educational leadership”. We praise the Lord for His
provision and ask alumni to pray
with us for Jim and his family as

they adapt to living in the USA. Mr.
Belcher comes to PCS from China
where he has been a principal for
the past 6 years at Chengdu International School. There he secured
the most up-to-date technology
and innovative advances available
in educational practices. He has a
great heart for China and has spent
13 years of his adult life, beginning
in the 1980’s, ministering and working overseas with his wife, Julie and
four children. He also brings administrative experience from a school in
Bakersfield, CA as well as 10 years
of classroom teaching experience.
One PCS teacher remarked that not
only does Mr. Belcher embrace the
direction the school is going, he is
rapidly and gently leading us in the
way we want to go. Another teacher

stated, “I think it will be a very good
year. I am excited that we are all
moving ahead together, we are off to
a great start”.
Mr. Belcher followed God’s call back
to the states to support his wife’s
aging parents, sadly for the family,
Julie’s mom passed away November 19, 2011. Jim shared, “Mom is
now rejoicing and whole again in
the presence of her Savior”. The
Belcher’s were also able to bring
their newly adopted daughter, Jenna
home from China. They also have a
son in college and two children at
PCS; Benjamin in the 12th grade
and Laura in the 8th. We welcome
the Belcher family to PCS and pray
for God’s abundant blessing on
them as they settle in!!

Another Great Season for the ROYALS

T

he PC
Royals
came out
winners in
each of their
fall sports
this season.
With the
emphasis
on giving it
your best,
playing hard
and leaving the results to the Lord,
Portland Christian came away from
a season of which they can be proud
to say, “We are Royals”.

T

he Cross Country Team under
the leadership of coach Andrew
Jannsen ‘86 was represented at
the 3A/2A/1A State Cross Country
Meet in Eugene on November 5th by
junior Hanna Jossi . Hanna ran a
time of 23:00 placing 62nd in a field
of 105 runners.

T

he
Soccer
Team, led by
Head Coach
Tony Collopy,
finished the
season with
a 6-9 overall
record plac-

ing 2nd in the Columbia River. They
were matched up against the #1
rank team, St. Mary’s (Medford), in
the opening round of state playoffs.
The score was 1-1 until misfortune
hit and the team finished the contest
a man down and without their starting goalie. The final score was 1-7.

T

moved into the State Championship
game against Days Creek at 8:30pm
on November 12th at Pacific University.

PORTLAND CHRISTIAN PLACES
2nd at STATE VOLLEYBALL
CHAMPIONSHIPS

Football
Team
led by
Head
Coach,
Cal
Szueber finished the season with a 5-5
record losing in a hard fought 1st
round of State to Monroe in a tight
14-16 finish on the score board.
Coach Szueber came to Portland
Christian this year from Ft. Vancouver HS with head coaching experience at several schools including 5A
Roosevelt. The team really pulled
together as a young team to make
it to the playoffs. We look forward
to many excellent years of football
under his leadership.

Losing
only
to
Days
Creek
in the
final
round
of the State 2A Volleyball Tournament, PCH places second in state: a
great finish to a well-played season and one in which the girls can
proud as they give the Lord all the
praise for His goodness to them.
As one player said before the game
against Weston McEwen, “When
we play for Jesus, it doesn’t matter what the outcome as long as we
know we are giving Him our best.”
Congratulations to the girls and
their coach, Anna Wilson.

T

–Dana Larson
Director of Athletics and Facilities

he

he Volleyball Team, under the
head coaching of Anna Wilson,
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FROM THE DESK of RHONDA ROGERS

W

here do I
begin??
This has
been such an
outstanding
year: wonderful teachers,
great kids
and supportive, praying
parents. Most
of all there
is a sense of shared vision and a
kindred spirit among all of us here
at the elementary campus. And
perhaps most exciting, is the direction in which Mrs. Johnson, our
Superintendent is leading, schoolwide, to be one school, united in
mission, purpose and direction for
the future.
There are so many activities and
events to report on.
• We have added Spanish for all the
children, ECE-6th grade, taught
by Blair Hutchinson, a 2006 PCH
grad. The students are learning so
much and even the littlest ones can
be heard everywhere speaking and
singing in Spanish.
• Our art teacher, Nicole Curtis
is doing amazing things with our
students. Check out her art blog at
www.pcesartroom.wordpress.com.
Our next student showcase event
will be on February 23rd from 6:008:00pm.
• Our OPEN HOUSES have been
extremely successful. Next one is
January 29th from 1:00 to 4:00pm.
• Spirit Days are held once-a-month
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to promote school spirit. Some of the
children liked crazy socks days the
best. December 14th, the students
will dress up as their favorite animals. Even the ECE children really
get in the spirit.
• Thanks to all of our parents and
staff for helping make the Jog-aThon such a huge success! Over
$16,000 was raised for school projects that must be over and above
our budget. We will upgrade our
technology, safety equipment, host
social events for parents and community, bring in special chapel and
assembly speakers, and purchase
an AED to have on site. All the staff
was trained in the use of life-saving
AEDs in August and while we pray
we will never have to use it, one will
be available.
• As usual, our 6th grade Outdoor
School was an incredible success.
The children loved it and are now
raising funds to purchase a flag for
Eagle Fern, the site of this event
since 1998.
• Harvest parties, Thanksgiving
chapels, dinners in the ECE classrooms, a Pizza and Movie Night, the
Holiday Bazaar are all events we
look forward to at this time of the
year.
• The students are very involved
already in our Annual School-Wide
mission project: a coat and shoe
drive in partnership with the Northwest Children’s Outreach through
the first of December. From December through February, the students
will partner with the Salvation Army
to collect food to give to those in

need and finally to finish out the
year, we will hold a diaper drive in
March for the Portland Rescue Mission and the woman’s and children’s
center: Shepherds Door.
• The biggest function, however, is
our Annual Christmas Program,
“Here With Us”. All the students,
ECE through 6th grade will participate in this great event. The
program begins at 6:30pm at New
Beginnings Church just off 172nd
and Sandy Boulevard in NE Portland. Plan to come early as the best
seats are already taken by 6:00pm.
There are so very many things to
write about because there is so
much going on at the Elementary
School. My heart is so full and
grateful for the amazing staff the
Lord has provided in our teachers, secretaries, aids, volunteers,
lunchroom workers, etc. I absolutely
love to go to churches and civic
organizations as I did this summer
and fall and tell them about the
programs we offer here at Portland
Christian. This is a school of excellence, certainly not because of me,
but because of the parents and staff
with whom I work. I encourage ALL
Alumni with younger children to
consider placing your students at
PCES. It is a sacrifice, BUT a sacrifice worth making for your family. It
is one you will never regret.
Humbly serving the Lord at Portland
Christian Schools,
–Rhonda Rogers
Elementary Principal

T

PRAISE for the Wonderful ECE Program
Offered by Portland Christian Schools

he State Licensor visited the
campus on October 18 to inspect the preschool including class
rooms, cafeteria, playgrounds,
kitchen, employee files and qualifications, etc. In a very thorough
search/inspection, the Licensor
found not even ONE PCS infraction.
Very thorough in her search, she
spent a lot of time observing teacher-teacher and teacher-student
interactions. She carefully looked at
the variety of materials and learning
centers available to the students,

the number of training hours, the
school’s impeccable record keeping,
the accommodations made for children with special needs, etc. Again,
there was nothing to write up but
positive accolades for the preschool.
Because we had nothing that
needed to be addressed or corrected,
we passed the inspection with the
highest possible commendations.
“This kind of report is a “Highly”
unusual practice for the State of
Oregon. There is always something
a school needs to improve upon,”

stated Mrs. Rhonda Rogers, the
school’s principal. “Our staff is to be
given the highest commendations for
the fantastic job they are doing.”
Ed. note: PCS also passed the Fire
Marshal and Health Inspector’s annual inspections with flying colors.
May we encourage all Alumni parents of preschool children to consider
Portland Christian’s ECE program. It
is by far one of the finest programs
of its kind offered in the state, or for
that matter, the nation

2011-2012
a Great Year of Promise for the International Program

T

he purpose
of the International
Student
Program (ISP)
is to welcome
students
from around
the world
and challenge them
academically as they improve their
command of the English language,
extend to them the love of Christ, and
provide them with the shelter of family.

In the fall, the students started the
year off with great excitement as
they took fourth place in the homecoming float competition. The theme
of the float was the cartoon, Poke’
Mon. The entire ISP student group
was involved in the float process
from painting, construction, designing costumes, and performing on
the float. It was a great accomplishment for the international students
to bond so quickly and to build the
float. ISP senior, Danbi Lee, from
South Korea, was selected as senior
ISP Homecoming princess. Danbi
has attended PC since 9th grade.

The International Student Program
(ISP) had a strong start to the 20112012 school year! This year, ISP
includes 55 students from 9 countries-South Korea, Vietnam, China,
Taiwan, Japan, France, Mexico,
Hong Kong, and Spain.

Each month the ISP students celebrate with a birthday party for all
ISP students with birthdays occurring during that month. Happy
birthday is sung in the natural
language of each student celebrating
a birthday that month. It is a great

opportunity for everyone!
Upcoming ISP events include The
FAB (Friends Across Borders) Talent Show on January 19, 2012,
and Snow Day on February 2, at
Jeanne Lampi’s Government Camp
home. The famous International
Food Night is April 13, 2012 in the
PC high school cafeteria. Mark your
calendar and join us for International Food Night- a wonderful celebration of food and activities from
around the world!
Thank you to all PC alumnae, administration, staff, and host families
that contribute to the success of the
ISP program.
–Sheila Tretter,
Director of International Student
Affairs
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Weddings

Bob and Jesse Shafer
‘00 Halstead
November 12, 2011

Nate and Michelle
Hillman
September 10, 2011

Peter ‘05 and Tama
Karavias
August 2011

Jared and Torun
Holden ‘96 Larwik
September 5, 2011

Births
Madeline Birkhofer

We are happy to announce all births
sent to the editor.
• Madeline (Madi) Rebecca born
August 30, 2011 to Scott ‘05 and
Kelsey Birkhofer.

• Finley Grace
Alexandra born September 14, 2011
at 12:30 am to Tim ‘89 and Tara ‘89
Naysymthe Downing. Finn weighed
in at 9# and was 21” long.

Joseph Epley

Finley Downing

• Joseph Bryan Epley born in July
2011 to Dan and
Oni Baumann
‘97 Epley.

• Lamaya Claire
born November 4, 2011 and brought
Lamaya Ainley
home November 17, 2011 by her forever mommy and daddy, Ashley Fenison ‘03 and Tim
Ainley.
• Miles Robert born August 30,
2011 at 10:21pm to Robbie ‘00 and
Stephanie Wright.

Josh ‘08 and Marcy Mitchell
August 20, 2011

Miles Wright

Thank You

•Last September Jason Hay ‘02 was involved in a
shooting in Willmar, Minnesota where he is a police
officer. Neither he nor his partner was hit even though
they were fired upon. On April 6, 2011, Jason and his
partner were awarded the Medal of Honor by the Minnesota Chiefs of Police Association. This medal is “awarded
for actions in a single event which demonstrate bravery,
heroism and/or self-sacrifice; clearly distinguishing the
individual for gallantry and bravery under life-threatening circumstances.”
Ed. note: “Thank you, Jason and all those in the police,
fire, military and other public protection services who
daily put yourselves in harm’s way for our personal
safety and protection.”
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Aaron ‘04 and Kirrin Hutchinson ‘04 Wolfe
August 13, 2011

Ryan and Sarah Johnston ‘00 Fields
October 1, 2011

Kyle and Kim Akiyama ‘05 Dodrill
September 17, 2011

In Memoriam...
• Doug Larsen Class of 1992,
passed away on August 1, 2011. His
service was held on August 13th at
City Harvest Church in Vancouver.
While a student at Portland Christian High, Douglas was well known
for his athletic ability. Football
Defensive Captain, Doug helped lead
his team to victory as the Northwest
League Champions and his tough defensive play was a
key factor in making it to the State Playoffs. Doug was
named to the Northwest All-League First Team Offensive Center. During the winter months, Doug enjoyed
skiing and was a member of the PCS Ski Club. Active in
sports all through his high school career, Doug threw
the discus in track. As in football, Doug was a leader on
the Track Team and was qualified for State after taking 2nd place throwing the discus in the NW League
District meet. One of his classmates remarked following
the memorial service, “Doug was a wonderful friend and
this loss has really affected many of us in the Class of
1992.” One of Doug’s teachers and a coach remembered
Doug as an encouraging student and player, always
ready to give it all for the ROYALS team. “Thanks,
Doug, for contributing so much to PCH.”
• Mary Ross Lagerquist lost her life
in a small plane accident over Chesapeake Bay on October 2, 2011 while
visiting her son, USAF Lt. Col. Lanson Ross III in Virginia. Mary had a
long history with Portland Christian
Schools from 1966 forward when she
enrolled her son David followed by
Lanny in Portland Christian Kindergarten. After several years, the boys moved to Clark
County Christian School to be closer to their home in
Vancouver and later moved with the family to Seattle
where the boys finished high school at Kings Garden.
Years later, David returned to Portland Christian as the
Director of Development and his two children attended

Portland Christian through their graduation. David, Jr.
graduated in 2001 and Heather is a 2003 graduate of
PCH.
Although during the years David and Heather were at
PCH, “Grandma” visited the school to see her grandchildren’s various activities, many PCH alumni will best
remember Mary for her stellar marimba performances
back in the late 60’s and 70’s when she regularly played
for chapels and school retreats. Mary also taught the
marimba and hand bells to many PCH students.
Mary was a world-class percussionist. At the age of 16,
she was lead of the percussion section for the Kansas
City Philharmonic Orchestra. She also spent five very
successful years touring with a marimba band and
staring in shows such as the Calgary Rodeo and the
Ed Sullivan’s “Toast of the Town”. Following her years
of touring, Mary eventually graduated in Music Performance from Wheaton and secured her Master’s Degree
from the Chicago Conservatory of Music. At her service in Sequim, WA, where she has resided the past 7
years, a neighbor testified that each day from 1:00pm
until 4:00pm, he enjoyed listening to Mary practice
the marimba. “She was a great lady, loved life, loved
to play for people and above all, loved to perform. Her
talent was amazing.” Mary was still performing, and
recording right up until the time of her home-going. She
always said, “When the Lord gives you a talent, you are
compelled to use it, but you must always do it for His
glory”. More important than her music, however, was
Mary’s longing to be with her Jesus. She often would
say, “Come quickly, Lord Jesus.” “Are we ready?” That
He did because she
was ready on October 2, 2011. Mary is
continuing to play for
Him, and some day
will for us as well.
What a concert in
Heaven that will be.
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NEWS FROM PCS
Portland Christian Choir
to Perform at Grotto

F

or many decades, the PCH Choir
has performed a Christmas Concert at The Grotto. Their repertoire
of sacred music was sung magnificently under Choir Director, Daniel
Burnett ‘99 on Dec. 5th, 2011. In
addition, the choir joined the band
in the annual Secondary School
Christmas Concert on Dec 9.

World War II Survivor
from the Netherlands
Shares His Experiences in
Mrs. Caldwell’s World
History Class

that never gets returned empty.”
Our students and staff were
certainly blessed to have heard
Gerry’s story of strength from such
a unique perspective. Thanks to Mr.
Gerry VanDeene for sharing such
an inspirational, educational message with our students.

Middle School
Student Council
Takes on a Challenge

L

ast spring
ninth
grade students
at Portland
Christian High
School had
the privilege of
hearing a very
special guest
speaker as
part of their World History class. Mr.
Gerald VanDeene came to campus
from his home in Portland to speak
about his experiences as a young
man, during the Second World War.
Mr. VanDeene was kind enough to
share his unique experiences from a
European perspective. He was just
finishing his ninth grade year of
High School when Nazis invaded the
Netherlands (Holland at the time)
in 1940. Gerald “Gerry” VanDeene
shared that he was conscripted by
the Gestapo to work for the Germans in Berlin for a year and half
and then in 1944, he was moved to
Cologne to rebuild factories that had
been bombed out by allied attacks.
“We worked slowly,” he said “we
knew we did not want to help them
succeed.”
Gerry’s story is extremely compelling. He challenged our students
with his description of his experiences; among them was an experience of prolonged hunger. “Every
time I get the letter from the food
bank asking for money, I think of
what it means to be truly hungry.”
Gerry said. “That is one envelope
10 REALS
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his year the Middle School Student Council was presented with
an opportunity. In Ghana, West
Africa near the village of Gomoa
Fetteh, a woman named Martha
Bulley is working hard to make her
dreams a reality. Martha dreams of
creating a vocational training center for women there in the village.
As in many developing countries
around the world, poverty and its
consequences leave many women
in Ghana homeless and single with
little or no education, and children
to support. This training center
is directly addressing the issue of
women and children in poverty. The
training center would teach women
of any age the skills that they need
to support themselves and their
families. Skills like sewing with
a sewing machine, dying fabrics,
beading and other vocational skills
will be taught at the center. So
what is holding Martha back from
beginning this ministry? Funding.
“In July, I visited Gomoe Fetteh, in
Ghana.” said Kristen Caldwell, Middle School Student Council Advisor.
“I was so impressed by the Ghanaian attitude about God. They truly
rely on Him. Everything belongs to
Him and they are willing to work for
the Kingdom twenty-four hours a
day, seven days a week.” In August,
Mrs.Caldwell and her mission team
were presented with the possibility

of helping Martha and her efforts at
the vocational training center. From
there, the MS Student Council was
presented with the opportunity to
contribute. “The kids were so excited
to learn that they could help to raise
money for something really important. I am so proud of how they
have responded to this call.” Mrs.
Caldwell said. The student council
committed to raising fifty dollars
a month for the Ghana effort and
will send whatever they can raise
beyond that each month as well.
Thanks to anyone who has contributed to any of these recent student
council fundraisers. You may have
touched a life on the other side of
the world and never even known it.

POWDER PUFF FOOTBALL,
AN ANNUAL FALL SCHOOLYEAR KICK-OFF TRADITION

W

hat was always a fun-filled
event, often held in the spring
involving just a handful of girls
teams coached by football players,
has now become a major part of the
Portland Christian High Back to
School fall culture. Following the
evening Powder Puff Tournament
won by the Senior Women, the first
dance of the school year sponsored
by the Student Council was held in
the high school cafeteria.
This year’s event held on September 23rd, “Exceeded all our
expectations”, said Student Council
Advisor, Megan Tarry. The cafeteria
was decorated for the event, the food
prepared, the disk jockey secured
and all chaperones ready for the
dance to begin. And the crowd
showed up. Of course, only current
PCH students were allowed to attend, but the size and energy of this
years’ group went far beyond that
of all previous student body Backto-School dances. As one student

remarked, “I think the entire high
school showed up, it was so great.
No one wanted the evening to end
we all had so much fun.”
After the dance, an exhausted
student council, pleased with an
event well planned and executed,
cleaned the cafeteria and kitchen in
preparation for the next event; the
1961 Class Reunion, held the next
morning. “Thank you, Miss Tarry,
Mr. Brant-Gargon and the student
council for your hard work on behalf
of the school”.

Band Classes Perform
their First Recital

O

n November 6, 2011, under the
direction of Portland Christian’s
Band Director/Instructor, Mr. Kevin
Sipple, the Secondary School students held the first of several Band
Recitals planned for the 2011-2012
schools year. These small intimate
gatherings allow students to perform in groups as well as perform
solo pieces for parents and friends.
In addition to several future Band
recitals and the spring musical, the
Band is currently preparing for the

annual secondary school Christmas
Concert to be held in the cafeteria at
7:00pm on December 9.

S

SKI SEASON
FAST APPROACHING

kis are tuned, boards are ready,
season passes in hand and one
of the longest running and successful winter programs at PCS is “off
and running” downhill, that is. With
his newly found interest in, and
ability to fly through those moguls
and tight turns, Andrew Jannsen
has taken on the responsibility of
leading a large group of PC students
and parents to “the hills” and onto
the fresh, white powder (well sometimes, it’s powder) of Mount Hood
Meadows.
The Ski Club started in 1976
and hasn’t missed a season yet. The
Club started out at Ski Bowl, went
to Timberline, to Meadows, back to
the ski areas closer areas but this
year it’s back to Meadows. For several years, students and some parents
tried to get PCH into the Oregon
Schools Ski Racers Association,
recognized by, but not under OSAA
at that time. Many still lament the
fact had the school participated we
might have had an Olympic hopeful
or two.
As Mr. Jannsen, ski club advisor
said, “This is shaping up to be the
best season ever.” There certainly
seems to be a lot of excitement that
we could have an early winter and

with it the opening of the slopes
earlier than usual. In fact, “We are
confident enough that we will begin
the season in December this year
instead of waiting until; January.
This gives the kids an extra month
to use their ski passes.”

PC Drama Department
presents: FOOLS

O

n November 17-20, 2011, under
the direction of Portland Christian Drama Director, Lisa Closner,
a very talented staff of PC students
presented the play, FOOLS by Neil
Simon. The story takes us to a
small Ukrainian village in the late
19th century where an enthusiastic teacher, Leon Tolchinsky, enters
Kulyenchikov only to find a place
where common sense is not common to anyone living there. Leon
soon learns that Kulyenchikov is
under the influence of a 200-yearold curse, which makes everyone in
the village stupid. Leon ambitiously
decides that he will be the one to
break the curse and return the
villagers’ intelligence to them. The
story rapidly unfolds and at the end
the curse is broken and everyone
lives happily ever after. The moral of
the story
is “As
a man
thinketh
in his
heart so
is he.”

Portland Christian Schools Welcomes back
One of its Own: Senorita Blair Hutchinson ‘06

J

oining the
Portland
Christian
teaching
staff for the
2011-2012
school year,
is former
Homecoming Queen,
student
leader and
an all-around really great gal, Senorita Blair Hutchinson ‘06. Last
spring, Portland Christian Schools
made a very important and necessary decision: to teach Spanish to
all students in the school beginning
with the littlest ones in pre-school.
When hearing the news, one mom

exclaimed, “Oh, no. My children are
just learning English. This will be
their fourth language.” Both Mrs.
Rogers, principal of the elementary campus and Blair assured the
mother that children can easily
be multi-lingual and that learning Spanish will help their brains
develop linguistically.
While the youngest children in
preschool do not have Spanish class
daily, it’s amazing what they retain
and so fun to hear the Spanish
greetings when they see Senorita
Hutchinson. Blair has a wonderful
style of teaching students of all ages.
The younger ones love her puppet,
Diego and the songs she teaches
them which incorporate their

numbers and everyday vocabulary
words. With Christmas just around
the corner, the children are also
learning carols in the Spanish language. Currently, Blair is teaching
Spanish enrichment classes from
preschool through the eighth grade.
Portland Christian High School has
a very well developed Spanish program through which most students
in grades 9-12 pass through during
high school.
We are grateful the Lord has sent
Blair to us through a special internship program sponsored by the M.J.
Murdock Charitable Trust. She is a
wonderful addition to our PCS staff
and all are enjoying the “fresh” energy she brings to both campuses.
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Alumni Celebrate Homecoming

he evening started early for
nine alumni as they gathered in
front of the high school at 5:30pm to
get clipboards and instructions on
“float-judging” from Student Council
Advisor, Megan Tarry. The theme for
this year’s floats was children’s TV
programs and of course each Alumnus wanted to be as objective as
possible as they scored each entry.
The seniors ended up winning the
first place award
Over 80 Alumni showed up to watch
the Homecoming Game and see the

Court and Floats at half time. PCH
took an early lead over Neah-KahNie and moved ahead to win the
game much to the delight of the loyal PC fans. The cafeteria was open
during the evening where Alumni
were welcome to drop by, enjoy
some refreshments and look at the
memorabilia from news clippings in
1961, the year PCH went to State in
Basketball as well as took multiple
honors in Track and Choir. The “R”,
a revered symbol from the Market
Street High School was also on
display for those who “remembered”.

Several had their pictures taken
beside it as they made comments
such as, “I had so many jump balls
from this very spot. There are just
such great memories here”. Several
Alumni, who had not been “seen”
for some time, did come to the event
just to see who or what they might
remember from their days at PCH.
A frequently heard comment was,
“Wow, this place really looks great
compared to when I was a student.”
Another good Alumni event came to
an end with “I’ll see you next year”.

A very happy and satisfied Alumnus speaks out...

P

ortland
Christian
Schools
Needs
You!

Hello PC
Alumni!
I am
writing to express my heart for Portland Christian Schools and to encourage those of who have preschool
through high school age children to
consider enrollment next year at P.C.
My husband, Mark, and I have our
daughter Emma in 1st grade this
year, and our son Austin will be in
the preschool next year. We feel so
blessed that our children have the
12 REALS

opportunity to go to a school that is
a community of believers, where ALL
the kids are prayed for and are truly
loved.
Emma is being taught so much
more than just math and reading;
her teacher, Mrs. Morris, lead her to
Christ last year in Kindergarten. In
addition to the daily academics, she
is learning from specialty teachers
in Art, Computers, Spanish, Library,
Physical Education and Music. The
school excels at sports, and makes
them available starting in the third
grade. The history of excelling in the
arts, such as choir, goes as deep as
the school has been in existence.
The Early Childhood Program is
rated one of the best in the country,

having undergone extensive measures to become State and ACSI
accredited. I firmly believe you will
not find a better school with higher
academic excellence or Christian
values, than Portland Christian. So
if it has been a while since you have
seen either campus, call the school
to schedule a tour. I know that Mrs.
Rhonda Rodgers, elementary school
principal, or Mr. Jim Belcher, high
school principal, would be happy to
show you around.
Let’s give back to the school that
gave us so much. Thank you and
God Bless!
–Bekki Webb ‘99 Crawford
Member of the PCS Alumni Association Advisory Council

T

PCH STUDENTS ENJOY HOMECOMING ACTIVITIES

he week of October 10th was
filled with Spirit Dress up days
ending with Purple and Gold Day on
the 14th, Homecoming Court Assembly, voting for the Homecoming
Queen, Building and putting finishing touches on the class floats, getting ready for the football game and
the traditional banquet on Saturday
when the 49th Annual Homecoming

Queen would be chosen. All in all,
it was a week that everyone looked
forward to and ended all too quickly.
Names of girls from left to right.
Princess Kendall Wagner, Princess
Marissa Beliel, Queen Shannelle
Cayetano, Princess Dan Bi Lee,
Princess Bianca Campan

Portland Christian Fine Arts Department:
Introducing Art Club!

D

uring my
first year
at Portland
Christian,
I’ve been
reminded of
something:
art is everywhere. God is
everywhere.
Between self
expression
and artistic
exploration, we find God between
where He’s molding us, and where
we mold something to glorify Him.
This year, God is going to do some
amazing things through our students and their artwork!
This fall, Portland Christian began
an Art Club. This club consists of
students who are curious and passionate and willing to “create outside of the box”. This year Art Club

has gone off to a fantastic start.
This club provides PC students the
space and opportunities to engage
in art workshops, school service art
projects, Chapel art performances,
large scale artwork and more! This
fall we are beginning our year by
serving our Theater Department.
These students have risen to the
occasion, and are offering their
God given artistic talents to create
two large-scale murals for the fall
production “Fools”. Living out and
growing as artists, these students
will face exciting challenges: scale/
proportion, harnesses with scaffolding (secure of course!), and color
theory to match the colorful culture
found in the “Fools” production!
The art and theater department are
excited to merge together in community and serving our school with
the arts.
Art Club will also be preparing for

our 2012 Art Show this winter. Not
only will this be an exciting time
when our community can come
together to see the work of students,
faculty, local artists, BUT we are
inviting back as our VERY SPECIAL
GUESTS, ALL PCS ALUMNI!!! The
exciting event will be held on the
evening of January 14th!
Art holds a sense of mystery, community, and playfulness. In addition, where art is seen, a voice is
heard. No piece of artwork is the
same, and, not surprisingly, no
student is the same. This is truly an
opportunity to hear voices of those
around us, including our God.
As famous painter Van Gogh once
said, “…everything speaks, as it
were, and is full of character.”
-Aubrey Park
PCS Secondary Campus Art Dept.
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PCH STUDENT COUNCIL Planning Retreat

ugust 16-18, 2011 were the
dates for the Annual Student
Council summer planning retreat.
All three Days of the retreat on Mt.
Hood were beautiful, in fact, probably the three loveliest days of summer 2011. While the temptation was
incredibly great to get outside and
play, the students and their advisors, Miss Tarry and Mr. Brant-Gar-

T

paper.
This was a new Student Council
and above all, they wanted to plan
according to the Lord’s time table for
the school. Leaving the mountain on
Thursday, the students had planned
most of the school-year activities
and had chosen their theme: commUNITY: Letting In-Living OutLoving All.

CommUNITY: Letting In, Living Out, Loving All.

his year’s theme for Portland
Christian High School is CommUNITY: Letting In, Living Out,
Loving All. We, as a high school
student council, chose this as our
theme for the year because we want
the student body as a whole to grow
closer to one another. We want the
high school students at PC to care
for one another in a deeper and
more meaningful way. A community
is a unified body of individuals that
have common interest and live in a
certain area. Unity, a word within
community, is a condition of harmony. The student body and the
people involved with PC are a community. During this year, by letting
other people in, living out the love of
Christ to the greater Portland community, and loving all around the
world, the high school student body
can become a closer community
and live in unity with one another
and Christ. We will start the year by
focusing on letting people in the PC
community into our lives. Next, we
will broaden our focus and examine
what it means to live out the love
of Christ to the greater Portland
community. Finally, we will strive
to broaden our personal horizons
and show love to people around the
world.
As we implement this theme, we
hope to see our student body get to
know more people outside of their
close friends and break down barri-
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gan had work to do. They worked
and prayed, they spent long hours
in discussion and seeking the Lord’s
Plan for 2011-2012. They listened
to the words of encouragement and
challenge from Superintendent
Johnson who came to the mountain
to join them for their morning session on the 17th and they set about
putting their thoughts and ideas on

ers by showing more compassion towards one another. We will use our
chapels and school events to try and
accomplish these goals. Throughout the year, student council plans
events for our school including the
Powder Puff tournament, Homecoming Banquet, Power Tuff tournament, Prom, dances, and multiple
service opportunities. These events
are for the student body to come
and have fun with their friends,
meet new people, and experience
the joy that is Christian community.
Please read over the event information and see News and Notes for
more information throughout the
rest of the school year.
Already this semester, we had a
great time at the Powder Puff Tournament, the Back-to-School Dance,
and all the Homecoming festivities.
December will bring Christmas
service projects like collecting items
needed for Shepherd’s Door and
Portland Rescue Mission. STUCO
will also host a Christmas breakfast for all high school students on
one of the last days of school before
Christmas break.
Next semester, the Power Tuff
tournament is a boys’ volleyball
tournament where each grade creates a team that will compete in the
tournament. The team is made up
of boys and girls coach. The event
raises money for a specific cause.

The tournament is held during the
last block during the week of first
semester finals on January 26th.
Later that night there are home basketball games and an end-of-semester dance to celebrate five months of
hard work!
February will bring another chance
for Christian service for all high
school students. Watch News and
Notes for more information about
specific opportunities.
Prom is a formal dance and dessert
for Juniors and Seniors. Juniors
and Seniors are allowed to bring
an underclassmen guest or, if they
complete a guest form with the office ahead of time, an outside guest.
Guests must be approved. This year
prom will be held on April 14th.
Cost TBA.
Spring Fling is an off-campus event
for 9-12th graders that is not a
dance, but a chance to get out a
have some fun with the other high
schoolers. Last year we gathered for
a bonfire and outdoor movie at the
Egger’s farm on Sauvie Island.
Sincerely,
Kendal Wagner
HS Student Body President
Nick Eckhardt
HS Student Body Vice-President

THE “R” SPEAKS!
Editor’s Note: This article by Sherie Wilkinson Sherrill ‘61, former
PCH English teacher, is a MUSTREAD for every Alumnus who
attended the Market Street High
School Campus.

I

’m floored!
After all
these years,
after daily
punishment,
after a neardeath experience, after
confinement
in darkness,
after a brief
moment in
the spotlight, I finally get to tell my
story.
I made my appearance, freshly
painted in royal blue and gold and
safely sealed under layers of varnish, during the summer of
1958. I represented such a
pinnacle of artistic perfection
that even after PCH’s colors
were changed by a student
vote a year or two later to royal
purple and gold, I was never
repainted or even refinished.
Over the years of my reign
in the very center of the gym
floor, I was etched by many
board feet of indelible memories.
I think it would be accurate
to say that my life’s memories,
unlike those of humans, were
all fun and games. The pinnacle
of excitement, of course, was the
basketball games—”white earnies
with purple shoelaces” (and their
opposing Keds-clad feet) thundering
down the court, stands filled with
screaming fans on my sides, lissome

rally girls leaping during panting
time-outs, and especially the “jump
ball” lunge in my very center. These
would be preceded by raucous pep
rallies, even if the games were to
be played “away”—I sulked during
those dark nights.
But other moments were fun-filled
and exhilarating, too. I remember chattering, laughing students
preparing for gatherings like Spaget-togethers and Homecoming
Courts, and then the events themselves lavish with families eating
together (sometimes I was a sticky
mess!) and the rustle and shine of
“best” fancy dresses and suits of the
chosen court members. I remember
concert choir performances layering the air above me with harmony,
stacking chords which seemed to
resonate in the very grain of my
fiber. And I blush to remember the
girls’ P.E. classes, for which they

hastily peeled off and reapplied layers (not having their own dressing
room).
I learned, however, what humans
know: all good things come to an
end. I watched woodenly as students

left this old school—and me—for
a new location. Then, in 2001, the
unthinkable: the walls and roof
protecting me all these years were to
be destroyed! And what about me?
One minute I was thinking nothing
could be worse, and the next minute
I knew it could get worse: I saw, like
a grisly replay of “The Texas Chainsaw Massacre,” Coach Remsberg ,
armed with a saw! Yet he had come
to save me, surgically extracting me
from the doomed floorboards and
carting me off to the new school to
be framed and displayed in 2003 for
his going-away gala. What a moment
of proud prominence!
And then . . . darkness. I languished
in a forgotten closet (oh, the ignominy!), years of dust encrusting and
obscuring my graceful blue curves.
Until, wrestled out to the light at
last, I lay in the center of a floor surrounded by admiring former
students, much older than
when I last saw them but still
recognizable as the basketball
players, rally girls, and—yes—
P.E. students they once were.
I basked in their attention,
knowing I wore my own years
well, still bright and shiny
and beautiful. I had survived
to tell my story, of a gym floor
that had faithfully supported
the activities of generations of
PCH students, who never ever
felt downtrodden, and who had
become now a true historic
artifact.
I look forward to being displayed for
and cherished by future generations
at PCH: the one, the original, the
truly royal R.
{Dictation taken by Sherie Wilkinson Sherrill, Class of 1961}

PLEASE Consider an End-of-Year Gift for the REALS

As you consider your year-end giving, please include a gift to the PCS Alumni/Friends Association. As most
of you are aware, the funding for the production of this magazine is provided through gifts from Alumni and
Friends. We are grateful to the Lord for the funds needed for the production of the REALS provided by our
readers in 2010-2011. Every gift received goes directly into the Alumni Association Gifting Fund and is used
only for this purpose. Gifts may be made on line at www.pcschools.org, by calling Linda Swenson at 503-2563960 ext. 271, or by check to the PCS Alumni Association. Gifts of any amount are gratefully received and will
be immediately receipted.
Thank you and God’s richest blessings on you this Christmas Season,
Dallin Pennington 2000, Chair of the Alumni Association Advisory Council
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Sandy Kennedy Webb ’81,
David Webb ‘81
1.Bob Marvel ‘81

Ann Zimmerman Dunham ’76,
John Dunham ‘75

NOTES to the REALS
From the Eighties...

• Karen Gleason McKinney ‘81
writes, “We are continuing to pray
for complete healing for Kirsten.
Our family ran in the Portland Half
Marathon for the Lymphoma and
Leukemia Society. I wore my classmate, Kirsten’s name as well as my
Dad’s on my shirt.” Ed. note: Four
Gleason’s graduated from PCH: Debbie in 1976, John in 1978, David in
1980 and Karen in 1981. Their Dad,
Jimmy served for many years on
the PCS Board of Trustees and was
responsible for drawing up the very
carefully-worded document that
allowed the school to exercise the
Lease Option in 1992 and secure
the Secondary School Campus for
the Christian School Society of Portland, Oregon.
• Sue and Rich Remsburg updated us on their family. Greg ‘87
returned from the Yukon in October after a very successful summer
filming Gold Rush. Brenda ‘89 is
working hard at her job in Corvallis while continuing to work on her
Masters in mental health and family
counseling. Her boys, Elisha who
attends Linn Benton CC and Josiah
who is a senior at Corvallis HS, are
also doing very well. Brian ‘92 and
MaryAnn Fleischman ‘92 were
home this summer with their four
children and are now settled back in
Saudi Arabia where Brian is currently working for Saudi Aramco.

• GOLD RUSH: In its second year,
this highly acclaimed reality TV
program, seen on the Discovery
Channel Friday nights at 9:00pm
PST, is continuing to break records
for numbers of viewers on any of the
Discovery Channel reality programs.
(Reruns of the show begin generally
about 6:00pm and are a great way
to catch up on missed episodes before the next one begins.) The story
of the miners, all from Sandy, OR
and starring Portland Christian’s
own Jack Hoffman, Todd Hoffman
‘87, Greg Remsburg ‘87, and local
men from the Brightwood-Sandy,
OR area, is a fast-paced account of
seven men following their dreams
of making a living mining gold and
perhaps even striking it rich in the
wilderness areas of Alaska and The
Yukon Territories. No one, particularly our PCS readers, should miss
this TV show, since many of us
know and love these “characters”;
AND if we don’t, we will soon learn
to love and identify with them. GO
GOLD RUSH!!!!!

From the Nineties...

• Steve Andrews ‘90 writes, “I’m
not sure if you remember me or not
but if you do, I hope it was good
memories. I was never close to being
a great student but you were always
good to me. Sometimes you have to
go to another school to realize just
16 REALS

how good PCH was. Just want to
thank you.”
• Rachel Curnel Struempf ‘92
writes that she has been living in
HI since 1994. She has 4 beautiful
children ages 12, 10, 7, and 3, all of
whom are homeschooled. “I am also
a homebirth midwife and lactation
specialist. I am on call 24hours/
day. 7 days a week. I’d really like
to be included in the C lass of 1992
20 year-reunion if one is planned
for next summer. I really need to
plan for it now since my job requires
months of planning to get any time
off. If you remember I went to PCS
K-11 but left the end of my junior
year to graduate early through
CCC.I really want to be included so
if whomever is planning it, please
include me. Thanks to all my teachers at PCS who have helped me become the person I am today. I think
of you often. Warm aloha blessings
to all.”

News from Former
Faculty and Staff

• Dr. Nancy Parker,
former
Choir
Director at
Portland
Christian,
writes,
“Steven
‘05 & his
wife, Jenn,
moved to
Quantico,
Virginia.
Last summer he was commissioned
as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Marine
Corp and now he is stationed in VA
for training. He had been communicating off-and-on with Kyle Durant
‘05 and discovered that they were
both going to be in the same school

Linda King Bergquist ’80,
Bart Bergquist ‘80
Virginia Bradley ‘61

Bethany Baumann ‘06

from Portland Christian Alumni & Friends
at Quantico. After Steven & Jenn
arrived in Quantico they went to the
U-Haul place to return the truck
they had rented. They ran into Kyle
& his wife! That was quite the coincidence. Jenn has gotten to know
Kyle’s wife and they see each other
quite often. I noticed in the last
REALS that Kyle’s name was listed
under military. Can you list Steven’s
name, too? He is doing the same
thing as Kyle and is a 2nd lieutenant as well. We would appreciate
people’s prayers. Jenn & Steven are
expecting in November. We will be
grandparents for the 4th time!
–Jeremy ‘99 married the love of his
life in Philadelphia on August 28.
We are so thankful! She is a wonderful godly woman. God has really
worked in Jeremy’s life. He is about
halfway through his Master’s degree
in Counseling. I’ll send you a wedding picture.
–Jason ‘02 and Janell had a baby
last November about three days
before Steven & Jenn’s wedding.
Josiah is a sweetie! Jason & Janell
had three miscarriages so this
was a much-prayed for baby. Last
September Jason was involved in
a shooting in Willmar, Minnesota
where he is a police officer. Thankfully, neither he nor his partner
was hit even though they were fired
upon. On April 6, Jason and his
partner were awarded the Medal
of Honor by the Minnesota Chiefs
of Police Association. The medal
is “awarded for actions in a single
event which demonstrate bravery,
heroism and/or self-sacrifice; clearly
distinguishing the individual for
gallantry and bravery under lifethreatening circumstances.” Jonathan and I were able to attend the
awards dinner, and we were very
proud!! However, I told Jason he
didn’t need to try and get any more
medals!!
Thanks for all your work on the RE-

ALS. It is really fun to receive it in
the mail.”
• Faenell Finster Bartlett, English teacher at Portland Christian
Schools from 1967 to 1986, writes,
“I am sending you this photo of
Chuck ‘82 and his family at Scott’s
graduation from Boot Camp in San
Diego. The medal he is wearing was
awarded him for his expert marksmanship. We are doing fine here in
wonderful, wild West Virginia.”

• Dr. Dan Criswell, Biology, Department Chair 1983-1997, writes to
Dan Beaumont ‘71 that despite all
the challenges today to his Biblical
position, he “remains a literal creationist.” In recent discussion with
current and former PCH teachers,
he used the following to emphasize
his point. “Most dog breeds have
been developed over the last 200
years or so which is a good example
of how quickly new variations can
be achieved from one kind of animal. There is a lot of genetic diversity programmed into the genomes
of all organisms. To get an animal or
plant to change into a different kind
of organism one would need a new
source of genes. There is no known
mechanism to create new genes although there are many evolutionary
hypotheses on how this might happen. There are only mechanisms to

make variations of existing genes.”
Dan went on to share that “Leona
and I are doing really well. After
doing research at ICR for 5 years, I
began teaching in September 2010
at Louisiana College, a Southern
Baptist school. The educational philosophy at LC reminds me of what
we had at Portland Christian when
I taught there.” “It is my prayer that
PCS will never move from this position.”
• Brad Riegg, Spanish teacher at
Portland Christian Schools for many
years, writes that there is much to
give thanks for in 2011. One of their
former international students gloriously received the Lord this summer. Christopher, PCS class of 2011
is doing great at Williams College
in Massachusetts and already has
had many opportunities to share
his testimony of how by the Lord’s
grace his life had been miraculously
spared several years ago after a
not-so-promising prognosis. The rest
of the Riegg family is doing great.
Brad’s homeschooling Spanish
Curriculum has been well received
throughout the greater Portland
area and beyond and he continues
to write curriculum to be used by
home school families. The Rieggs
miss PCS, but are thrilled with new
doors opening up to them. They
wish everyone a blessed Christmas
season.
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News From Our

Missionaries
Diane Leichner ‘53
Sievers

D

PREP 4 Kids

iane Leichner Sievers ‘53 writes
in the PREP 4Kids newsletter
that God is truly blessing the Portland Released-time Education program. “Even in these slow economic
times we are experiencing God’s
provision for our needs. He looks at
our needs through His eyes and not
ours. The number of released-time
classes is growing as more and more
children want to attend and hear
the Bible stories and do the art work
from the lesson stories. As one mom
said, “You have one happy little boy
and mom. He is being taught and
he wants to learn. He uses what
he learns in everyday situations.
I even hear him teaching his little
sister who can’t wait until she’s old
enough to attend. I am very, very
grateful to you and everyone at
PREP4Kids.”

Gretchen Barter ‘70
Cheney
Gretchen and husband, Don are
serving the Lord as
Bible translators with SIL

work continue even though we are
no longer physically present.” Ed.
note: One plants, another waters,
and another sees the harvest, BUT
only God gives the increase. Our
efforts alone cannot bring in the
Kingdom. Only the Lord builds His
church.

J

Serving the Lord in Peru

Glenrothes, Scotland:

www.thetruttletribe.blogspot.com
allofus@tuttlekids.com

jgleason@aic.co.uk

don-gretchen_cheney@sil.org

Brent Ralston ‘79

on and Gretchen Barter
‘70 Cheney write that they
had worked for years with the
Cakchiquel people in Santa Maria
de Jesus, Guatemala. They finished
the New Testament in this yet unwritten language in 2006. Now the
entire NT has been recorded on a
non-erasable MP3 chip and placed
into solar powered players called
Proclaimers. Wycliffe partners with
like-minded organizations such as
Campus Crusade for Christ who is
training and equipping local people
in Guatemala to take the Proclaimer
units to isolated areas of the country so people can hear the gospel
in their “heart language”. God is
always working out His agenda in
His time and everyone has a part to
play. “Sometimes we did not see the
value of our contribution, but God
was building His church and we had
a very strategic part in it. We were
faithful to do what we were called to
do and it is encouraging to see the

Visayas Island Ministry,
Philippines
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B

Micah ‘95 and Amy
Stellar ‘95 Tuttle

Jon Gleason 1978
on Gleason ‘78 writes from
Glenrothes, Scotland where he
pastors the church he started many
years ago: “The past few months
have brought many joys, sorrows
and challenges to our church body.
Thank you for praying for us.” Some
joys and sorrows Jon mentioned are:
*People coming for baptism *People
showing growth in Christ and commitment to the work of the gospel
after many years of complacency
toward things of the Lord *Babies
being born and babies lost before
birth *New neighborhood boys coming to church *Job promotions and
job losses *New area churches being
started *Jon’s health is now better
than it has been in years

D

discern those who made genuine
decisions and be faithful with the
follow-up Bible studies. We appreciate so much your faithful prayers on
our behalf.

ralstonbc@gmail.com

rent Ralston ‘79, Visayan Islands Ministry, Philippines
writes that a five-member team from
Gateway Church in Portland, OR
(our home church) partnered with
one of our local churches in Southern Leyte for a Church Partnership Evangelism campaign August
14-20. Although the logistics were
more challenging due to the modes
of travel and the rural location of
the small town, we saw God at work
as many decisions for Christ were
recorded. In the church where an
average Sunday morning attendance is 40-50, we had 23 church
partners during the week taking us
to visit their contacts, and of those
23, there were 16 who shared the
Gospel. Please pray for the followup that is on-going, that the local
church members would be able to

I

n September, Micah and Amy
Stellar Tuttle arrived back in Peru
after several months furlough here
in the States. Arriving in Lima,
the exhausted family immediately
boarded an overnight bus for Trujillo where they were able to meet
with the IBEM staff (Bible Institute)
before making plans to move back
into the jungle in October. In addition to needing a lot of prayer
for safety, health, etc., the Tuttles
need a new vehicle for their family of eight. The need for safety and
reliability is great as Micah is called
to reach and preach the Message of
Salvation to the unreached in the
Peruvian Jungles.

Adam Smouse ‘99

Mike Manus ‘05

Global Music Evangelism, Int’l &
Oregon City Christian Church

South Asia

A

dam
Smouse
‘99 and his
team returned
the middle
of November
from Nepal
where they
had many opportunities to “preach the Gospel.
The Word went forth, people heard
and met Jesus.”

Katrina Myron ‘05
Christian Missionary Fellowship
International
thegiftofgrace2011@gmail.com

K

atrina
Myron
‘05
writes,
“What
an absolutely
incredible and God-filled summer.
I learned and experienced so much
through the organization I served
under, Mission of Hope, International. MOHI was started 10 years ago
by a woman with a passion to help
others while serving Gods. MOHI
started off as a small school educating about 50 students in a rented
room in the Mathare Valley and has
now grown to 10 centers educating over 5000 students in Nairobi,
Kenya. I worked in 8 of these centers
assisting the educational department with grades preK-grade 6
teaching math, science, religion and
language even a few classes in Swahili The children were not only dedicated to their studies they hungered
to know more about Christ which
was inspiring to be around all summer. I started my journey thinking
I was going to change lives and in
reality God used the smallest among
us to change mine. He opened up
my eyes to see the world like I had
never seen it before. I witnessed
faith that loved without boundaries,
looking at the eternal victory over
death instead of focusing on the
temporary pain here. I learned what
it really meant to say that death was
defeated by the Risen Savior.”

M

ike Manus ‘05, returned at
Thanksgiving time from his
mission trip to S. Asia where he
worked for several months in the in
the northeastern part of the State
of Assam, India, at the foot of the
Himalayas. Part of his work involved
the distribution of blankets, mosquito netting, and bio-sand water
filters provided by ARLDF, a nongovernmental relief organization. In
this part of the world there are but
two seasons: the rainy season and
the dry season. When the rains fall
in the valleys and hills of the region,
the water all drains into the Brahmaputra River. People therefore face
either severe drought or extreme
flooding accompanied by famine,
loss of homes and unemployment.
While there has always been annual
flooding and drought in the Brahmaputra River Plain; this spring it
was massive. This relief ministry
served as a great outreach by the
local believers to the many communities in the area. With the distribution of these critically needed
supplies, efforts to reach out were
greatly multiplied which further
increased the credibility of their witness to non-believers and fellowship
among one another.

Shirley Wells

Former Head of the
PCS Counseling Department

Serving with Temple Mount
Israel

S

hirley Wells, former Lead Counselor at PCS from 1989 t0 2001,
called to let us know that the

Lord had called her out of Israel
in September where she had been
living the past seven years. Mrs.
Wells impacted many, many lives
in her work at all three of the PCS
campuses. Mrs. Wells also recently
wrote that the time had now come
for her to leave her Ministry of
Prayer in Israel. “My exit from Israel
was by the hand of the Lord. I came
out through Cyprus and went to
England and spent time there at Oxford with my former professor, now
82 years of age. I also spent 5 days
at Queens College where I studied
a long time ago. I am now living in
the Bay area and things are beginning to settle down for me here in
California. I am still on quiet time
in prayer and in the Word but not as
strict as I was in Israel. I have been
praying for many of you.”

Dan and Marta Lewis

Parents of 4 PCH grads and former
teachers at PCS

Founders and Directors of Light
to the Nation Ministries
lttn@ymail.com

D

an and Marta Lewis, Light to
the Nations Ministries, write
about their work in Hungary and
Romania. “In the United States, the
third Thursday of November is a
time designated for giving thanks.
In this newsletter, we would like
to give thanks, first to God for His
guidance of Light to the Nations
through the years. We stand in
awe as we look back at the numerous times His hand has guided us
through every situation. We are
thankful that we live in an age in
which technology allows us to stay
in contact with people around the
world. This allows us to maintain
relationships with people we have
ministered to and with over the
years. We are also thankful that
many of those people with whom
relationships were established several years ago, continue to introduce
new people to our network of Bible
lessons via Skype.”
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Graduates of Portland Christian are
serving in many areas of the world.
Please send names to PCHS for inclusion in the next REALS edition.
❤ Russ Lambert ‘54 OCI
❤ Dr. Camille Jamison ‘54 SIM USA
❤ Diane Sievers ‘54 Executive Director of PREP 4kids, Portland
❤ John and Jean Sealy ‘57 Krugers
, International Fellowship, Africa
❤ Jim and Lanita Smith ‘58
Sweeney, Sweeney Consulting Ministries
❤ Jaunita Phillips ‘59 Schiewek,
Hawaii
❤ Gene and Sheryl Shields ‘59
Good, and family, Hope House,
Marsing, ID
❤ Neno Atkinson ‘60 “Love Thy
Neighbor Ministry” to Nursing Home
Patients
❤ Chuck ‘61 and Sally Keller, Ban
Lung, Cambodia
❤ David Smith ‘61, New Zealand
❤ Virginia Bradley ‘61 Cameroon,
Africa
❤ Jake and Marie Birch ‘65
Penner, Eastern Europe
❤ Bob and Joyce Lander ‘66 Carlson, Kenya
❤ Jerry Glass ‘67 Uruguay, Biblical
Ministries Worldwide
❤ Mike Rice ‘69 Emmaus Prison
Ministries
❤ Gretchen Barter ‘70 Cheney and
family, Wycliffe Bible Translators
❤ Pastor Alan Goetsch ‘70 and family, Beyond the Cross Ministries, MO
❤ Dr. Carl ‘71 and Cindy Reed,
Indonesia
❤ Dr. Scott Walt ‘76 and family,
Austria
❤ Pastor Mark Turansky ‘77 and
family, Hawaii
❤ Dr. Lori Marvel ‘78 Salierno, Celebrate Life Int’l.
❤ Pastor Jon Gleason ‘78 and
family, Scotland
❤ Debbie Driesner ‘78, Mustangs
and MOHR
❤ Pastor Brent Ralston ‘79 and
family, Phillipines
❤ Dan Brose ‘79 and family, World
Relief Ministries, humanitarian aid
from the USA to the world
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❤ Kari Keiser ‘80 Carrico and
family, Japan
❤ Mike Patrick ‘80 Stillwater
Stables Ministry, Ohio
❤ Kevin Bradley ‘81 and familiy
Portland Rescue Mission
❤ Ron Lockwood ‘82 and family,
Wycliffe, Germany
❤ Bob Lockwood ‘84 and family,
Luis Palau Ministries
❤ Aron and Yvonne Dick ‘91 Noll
and family, Campus Crusade for
Christ, Global Aid Network
❤ Christina Walsh ‘91 Firezar
and family, ministering from USA to
Oradea, Romania
❤ Karen Brewster ‘92 Fangrad
and family, Creation Ministries,
Int’l., Canada
❤ Jason Oversteet ‘92, RESCUE
Music Ministry
❤ Dan ‘94 and Daryl Payne ‘96
Collins, Bolivia
❤ Monica Blackwell ‘93 Brubaker
and family, Chi Alpha Ministries, UofO
❤ Duan Walker ‘95, Director of
Mid-Valley Fellowship
❤ Micah ‘95 and Amy Stellar ‘95
Tuttle and family, Peru
❤ Janell Engeman ‘95 Hartley and
family, OC Int’l., Swaziland, Africa
❤ Dan and Marta Lewis, Hungary
❤ Dr. John Schneider, NursingHome Ministries
❤ Eric Swanson-Dexel and family,
Director of Camp Hammer Christian
Ministries in California.
❤ Joe and Karin Anfuso Forward
Edge Ministries
❤ Rev. Toni and Walter Gatlin,
Octavia ‘92 and Toni ‘90 (former
teacher, parents and PCH grads)
“Love By Example Ministry” Getting
the Gospel of the Lord Jesus out to
street kids, the homeless, to poor
and needy families, and to all who
do not know the love of our Lord.
Thank you for keeping us updated
on the status of our men and women
in the military. Unless we hear differently, names will remain on this
prayer list. Thank you for praying.
❤ Lt. Bryce Tucker Coast Guard,
(husband of Liz Phares ‘94)
❤ AJ Alovera ‘96 Marines
❤ Ensign Michelle Waldal ‘98 Navy
❤ Mark Rummell ‘98 Navy Blue
Angels
❤ Matt Strange ‘99, Naval Marine
Corpsman
❤ Brian Poling ‘01 Navy
❤ Cpt. Alex Esson ‘02 Air Force,

Korea
❤ Jonathan Rowlett ‘03 Navy
❤ Jon Lackey ‘03 Navy
❤ Ryan Dewey ‘03 Air Force
❤ Matt McBride ‘04 Navy
❤ Mike Manus ‘05 Navy Reserve
❤ 2nd Lt Kyle Durant ‘05 Marines
❤ John Rogers ‘05 Navy
❤ Michael Garrison ‘06 Air Force
❤ 2nd Lt Kevin Johnson ‘07 Army
❤ J.C. Russell ‘09 U.S. Naval
Academy
❤ Peter Khallaf Army
❤ Sgt Andrew Haehlen ‘00 Army
❤ 2nd Lt. Steven Parker ‘05,
Marines
❤ Josh Manus ‘07 Marines
General Requests for Prayer.
❤ Bill Buck, former Director of
Community Relations, living with
Non-Arteric Ischemic Retinopathy
with an 80% loss of vision.
❤ Becky Coulson, Jr. High and International Student Counselor, that
her cancer would remain in remission.
❤ The families of all those who have
lost loved ones (See In Memoriam)
❤ God’s continued provision for PCS.
❤ Wisdom for PCS Administration
as they plan for 2011-2012
❤ Jeff MacLardy ‘87 doing very
well following a kidney transplant.
Continue to pray there is no rejection of the new organ.
❤ Betty Ann Rogers ‘60 to regain
all neurological functions following
a stroke.
❤ Tom West ‘71, to be cancer free
following removal of a kidney as a
result of a cancerous tumor.
❤ Neno Atkinson ‘60, Health issues
and that her electric reclining wheel
chair keeps operating for her ministry.
❤ Doug TenKley, former parent and
Board of Trustees Chair, for total
remission and healing of his brain
tumor.
❤ Kirsten Lampi ‘80 for the health of
her children, Habtamu and Zewditu,
praise that her cancer appears to be
in remission and that she now regains
her strength to work and parent her
two little ones.
❤ Will Barter ‘76, who works at the
Snowy River Animal Rescue Ranch,
that funds be available to properly
care for the animals especially as
they enter the harsh winter months
in the Colorado high country.
❤ Ed Highman, PCES 6th grade
teacher, for regained health following cancer surgery.

A MESSAGE TO THE CLASS OF 1962 FROM TOM PORTER…

T

he weekend after Labor Day
was again a day of feasting
and conversation for the class of
1962, as several of us swarmed into
the house of Phil and Pat Smith.
The Smith’s graciously asked us
all back to their new house for a
potluck on Saturday, Sept. 10th.
Our group was smaller than last
year but I think as much food was
consumed. At least I did my part. I
love the ‘potluck’ format, because it
requires that one try something of
everything so as not to hurt the feelings of someone. It’s the least one
can do to preserve group harmony.
We even found ourselves there long
enough for Mary (Kious) to whip
up some home-made elephant ears
in the evening. Elephant ears are
the food of the gods, as far as I am
concerned.
It has been such a hoot to get together every year since our 40th reunion and just sit around the table
and catch up on the year’s events
with everyone. I truly look forward
to each year’s gathering. But it still
amazes me that all my classmates
are senior citizens! The last time I
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remember we were all matriculating
at good ole PCH. A few extra pounds
here and there, a few wrinkles here
and there, a name change or two,
and lots of white hair. I love growing
old, especially when everyone else
has to do the same. It’s been said
“You are young only once”, but to
that I add “but old sticks with you
forever!” Maybe the key is to remain
young at heart, and not let Father
Time convince you otherwise. And
to that end we as a group plan on
getting together every year and
reliving “the good ole days” as much
as we can.
On a sad note, we did lose one member of the group this year. Marie
(Peden) Trout’s husband Bill went to
be with the Lord after a bout with
cancer. He was not a grad of PC,
but he was an official member in
good standing just the same and he
is missed. It is to the credit of this
group of people that spouses have
been accepted as part of the class,
and when one is missing there is a
hole left, but what a comfort to know
that Bill is in the lap of God and
enjoying his eternal reward. I often
wonder how non-believers cope with
a loved one’s passing without the
Lord, and without that assurance
of a better place in Heaven. I am
glad that PC, along with my folks,
instilled in me a desire to live a life
with Christ as my Saviour. I’m looking forward to seeing Bill again.
To those in the class who have not
attended our little gathering for a
while, or who never have, I sincerely
urge you to plan on surprising us
with your presence at Number 50

next year. We are spread out across
the country and Canada, I know,
but one little trip to Oregon would
do your heart a world of good. Don’t
let the fact that you’ve changed a
little over the years deter you from
coming. We all have changed but
we are all the same. You might even
still like us!
See you next year. More to come
about the 50th!
–Tom

A RESPONSE FROM
THE DIRECTOR OF ALUMNI
Dear Class of 1962,
I have been following your yearly
gatherings and am thrilled to see
you all connecting/reconnecting. You
have had yearly potlucks since your
40th in 2002, you have located “longlost” class mates, you have written
and visited via e-mail or snail-mail
and, as evident from Tom’s note, you
care deeply about one another.
It’s now time for the “BIG ONE”, your
50th. To help you begin your celebration,
The Alumni Association and Board,
Administration and Staff of Portland Christian Schools cordially
invite classmates and spouses from
the Class of 1962 to be our special
guests at the 61st Commencement
Exercises to be held on Saturday,
June 9th at 1:00pm at New Beginnings Church
A Pre-graduation Reception will be
held in the foyer at 12:30pm

LISTEN UP Class of 1957 IT’S Celebration Time

012 will be another milestone for
the Class of 1957: our 55th year
of graduation from Dear Old PCH.
Our 50th was an amazing reunion,
but this next one will be just as
amazing.
Here are the facts:
Dates: September 4-6, 2012

Place: Falls Creek Retreat Center
near Raymond, Washington
Cost: $235.00 per person for 3
nights and 9 meals.

beautiful facility. You can also visit
their website on line. We are planning on everyone’s attendance so
please RSVP to any one of us.

We need at least 20 people and will
be asking for a down payment in the
early spring. Brochures will be sent
soon so you can see pictures of this

Our e-mails are as follows:
bdun97@comcast.net
epayton11@charter.net
Karon.one@live.com
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CLASS OF 1961
AND THE Celebration Continued…
lected, people to locate and contact,
decorations, the program, the MC,
the “videographer”, the writers for
the memory book he hoped to publish, the trip to Seaside and reservations at the Shiloh on the ocean.
Could this all come together??

I

T

he Class of 1961 reunion began
on June 4th at the PCH 2011
Commencement where 13 members
of the class gathered for a reception and to be recognized as PCH
Golden Grads by Board Chair, Terri
Flikkema ‘83. Thirteen golden
grads and spouses marched into
the church and were seated behind
the seniors who would soon join
the ranks of the Portland Christian
Schools Alumni Association. Following the ceremonies, everyone
went out to Damascus for dinner
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and to spend more time in a relaxed
setting, just to get reacquainted
with one another. Lyle Dick is to
be thanked for the wonderful piece
of work he did in getting everyone
together.
At the dinner, classmates spent time
planning the reunion banquet at the
high school and making plans for
their trip to Seaside. Lyle felt there
was lots to do and so little time in
which to do it. There was the dinner
to plan, the memorabilia to be col-

ndeed it did, and in a big, big way.
By the time the 24th of September
arrived, crews began showing up
at the school by 9am. The library
was decorated, hors d’oeuvres were
spread out, the myriad of news
articles about the success of the
choir and state basketball team and
other pictures, medals, letterman’s
sweater, etc., yearbook were laid
out on tables for everyone’s viewing pleasure and of course the oohs
and ahs that could be heard later
that day as alums would remark,
“Oh my, I remember that day or
week or game, or… AND Jeanne
Lampi, Alumni Director also had
a surprise for us. In 2003, the day
before the old high school on Market Street was demolished, Rich
Remsburg, PC’s Basketball Coach
and the AD from 1966 to 2003 and
his son, Greg ‘87, received permission to “sawsall” out the “R” in the

middle of the gym floor. The “R” had
been framed and stored in the area
over the gym for the past 8 years.
Hauling it into the library with the
help of Ron Webb, the symbol that
once was PCH became alive again.
It was lovingly placed in the center
of the floor surrounded by chairs in
which the guests could sit and talk
about the past and the great times
so many had had playing on the old
gym floor.
Classmates began arriving, eager
to meet and greet old friends. They
were greeted by Karon Trommlitz
‘57, the Alumni Council Hospitality
Chairman. Jeanne took the honored
classmates on tours of the school
which greatly helped in tying the
past with the present since she has
been with the school since 1966.
Ever one was called to dinner in the
cafeteria. What a beautiful spread it
was. Marilyn’s daughter, Bekki ‘99
and her husband, Mark catered the
entire affair. The Hawaiian food was
delightfully delicious exceeded only
by the sweet fellowship around the
tables.
Dinner ended much too quickly,
group pictures had to be taken and

there was yet a program planned
before all headed to the coast. And
Lyle had another surprise for the
group: Conrad Brown and his wife
flew in from Phoenix for the afternoon to be with classmates, some of
whom he had not seen since graduation. Like “disobedient students”
who needed several reminders, all
went back to the library where Lyle
had a program planned. The class
talked about a gift to the school
and how they could fit this in with
the Bob Barber Memorial Choir
Scholarship. Then Roger Schmurr
who had flown in from Texas, MC’d
the remainder of the program. The
laughter, the reminiscing, the tears,
the singing continued well past the
appointed time to leave the school
and head down to Seaside. But this
part of the time together had to end:
but only at Portland Christian.
Continuing in his role as MC, Roger
led the Sunday morning worship
service in Seaside. One of the highlights of the reunion was the 5PM
Sing-a-long with Barry Birch. Singing mostly the hymns and songs
from their high school days, the
group sang with so much enthusiasm that people in the hotel along

with a number of employees stopped
by to see who these “singers” were.
At lunch on Monday, the group sang
the Doxology as their prayer. Voices
so beautifully tuned from the night
before blended together to make
a truly heavenly choir. Activity in
the restaurant stopped as virtually
everyone listened respectfully and intently as the group finished singing.
As one so aptly expressed, “I know
I am speaking for the entire class,
this reunion was so special, the
school made us feel so welcome, the
fellowship, the stories, the sharing
of joys and sorrow, brought us closer
than we ever could have been during our school days, and brought us
closer to the Lord at this time in our
lives.” “We all owe Lyle Dick tremendous thanks from grateful hearts
for making all this happen. Thanks
also goes to Marilyn Beck Webb for
putting the decorations, flowers and
food together for us.”
Ed. note: PLEASE READ the wonderful article by Sherrie Sherrill, THE
“R” SPEAKS… It is amazing and tells
quite a story lest anyone of us forget
the original PCHS GYM.
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CLASS of 1975 Reunion

T

hirty-five years out of Portland
Christian, the class of 1975
“took no jive in 75” and is still as
fun-loving and accepting of one another as it always was. The 36th reunion planned by Ruth Dyke Zirkle
and Delores “Dee” May Moore
was held on August 12th at Ruth’s
home in Vancouver. “The home is
beautiful, the dinner delightful and
the conversation lively, just like our
hostesses”, remarked one of the
guests. “We all sat around and talked about family, friends, where our
classmates were and what they were
doing now and reminisced about our
great teachers. We remembered that
Mr. Zimmerman questioned how
some of us might turn out, since we
had some pretty fun-loving folks in
the class. No matter, we all turned
out well.”
Mrs. Lampi arrived later in the
evening straight from “Big Al’s”
where the class of 1991 was holding
their 20th reunion. We also heard
she had attended the C lass of 1981
reunion earlier. “She seems to never
age or get tired.”
“It was a great time to just get apart
for a few hours in the midst of very
hectic lives. Our thanks to Ruth and
Dee for putting this all together; it
was a very good event.”
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CLASS of 1981 Reunion

T

he Class of 1981 came together
on an August weekend to celebrate their 30th, sharing memories
and laughter. Friday evening was
spent at Edgefield “Reconnecting”
after 30 years. Rev. Bob Marvel
admonished Karen Gleason for asking him to say a dinner prayer and
then not paying attention while he
was talking before he prayed (her
defense was weak – a caterer issue).
Jeanne Lampi stopped by say hello
before she ran off to attend 2 other
reunions the same evening. Saturday was “Fun in the Sun” at Oxbow as Mark Jenkins, grill master
extraordinaire, won rave reviews for
lunch. Laughter and conversation
filled the air and a few children and
grandchildren joined the fun. Sunday we said “Until the Next Time”
at a brunch back at Edgefield. 34
classmates attended while several
more sent their regrets and promises to attend the next one.
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20 Years Have Passed
Since the Class of 1991 Left Portland Christian

B

IG Al’s” was the place to be on
the evening of August 10, 2011
and the laughter could be heard
over the clanging and clinging of
bowling balls and bowlers at the
lanes yelling when they made a
strike or spare. Yes, it was the class
of 1991. The meal was over and
everyone had begun sharing about
their current status and all that had
happened since leaving the school.
Many had gone on and finished
college and were well established in
their careers: some were still wondering. Others had been married for
15 or more years and were already
talking college for their children.
Some were just starting out in this
“parenting thing”. “It is interesting
to see at what stage we all are at in
our lives right now. I’m wondering
what our 30th or 40th will be like”,
said one classmate.
A huge thanks goes to the ladies
who planned the reunion weekend.
May Tse Stevens, all the way from
Billings, Montana, pulled the event
together and contacted all the members of the class. And as always,
Danny and Debbie Tse graciously
opened their Vancouver home on the
following day to welcome back the
returnees from the class of 1991.
The Tse home was always a great
location for class parties and gatherings from Portland Christian with
their indoor swimming pool, beautiful tennis courts and spacious
decks for all to enjoy. It was a great
place for the class of 1991 potluck
and informal gathering with children of all ages running around and
having a great time.
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PORTLAND CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
PURPOSE AND GOALS OF THE ASSOCIATION
PURPOSE
Standing on the foundational truths as found in the Statement of Faith of Portland Christian Schools, the
Alumni Association exists to carry out the Mission and Purpose of the school and to act as a support organization for this institution. By seeking and reaching out, it is the purpose of the Association to encourage,
affirm, love and support Portland Christian Schools Alumni and all those who have been, and are currently associated with the school.

GOALS
1. To sustain a working Portland Christian Schools Alumni Advisory Council which will
meet quarterly to advise the Alumni Director and to carry out activities specific to the
Alumni Association.
2. To support activities which serve to reconnect Alumni with Portland Christian Schools.
These activities will include encouraging classes to hold reunions beginning with the 10th
year following graduation and every 10th year thereafter, with particular emphasis on the
25th and 50th year reunions. The Alumni Association shall host a reception and honor the
Golden 50th Anniversary Graduates at the annual PCH Commencement exercises.
3. To maintain an up-to-date database for PCS Alumni and Friends of the school and to
make this information available as appropriate.
4. To develop timely communication with the Alumni through the PCS website, e-mails,
personal contacts, and mailings as deemed appropriate.
5. To publish an Alumni and school-wide magazine, THE REALS. The magazine will
include news and notes from Alumni, feature stories about Alumni, and campus-specific
articles featuring student, parent and teacher activities. The Magazine will be maintained
on the school web-site, mailed to all listed in the Alumni data-base, made available in all
school offices and at PCS functions.
6. To support an Alumni Office housing PCS historical records, activities of the Alumni
Association including the REALS, miscellaneous paraphernalia and to act as a clearinghouse for all Alumni activities and reunions.
7. To chronicle the activities of each graduating class, including senior activities, graduation information, honors, marriages/births/deaths/reunions, etc.
8. To represent the Alumni Association at each public meeting of the Board of Trustees
as well as have a presence at PCS activities as an encouragement to all to embrace the past
and celebrate the present while planning for the future of Portland Christian Schools.
9. To encourage all Alumni who are parents of school-age children to educate their students at Portland Christian Schools.
10. To promote and market Portland Christian Schools to the greater Portland/Vancouver
area and to actively promote the school through web sites and in the REALS magazine.
11. To develop and encourage a culture of philanthropy among the Alumni and Friends of
Portland Christian Schools.
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Thank you for YOUR HELP

t is Board of Trustees Policy that the school and all auxiliary organizations operate within the confines of a balanced budget. The
majority of the cost of producing this magazine must be underwritten by Alumni and Friends of Portland Christian Schools. Therefore,
contributions sent to the Association designated for production of the
REALS magazine are greatly appreciated.
				
–The PCS Alumni Association Council
I would like to support the production of the REALS

EST. 1947

ONE TIME GIFT: $____________
MONTHLY:

❑ $5 ❑ $10 ❑ $20 ❑ Other: $____________

Name:
Year:
Address:
City:
State:
Phone Number:
E-mail:

Check out our website at
www.pcschools.org.
Tell your friends to look up
this edition of the REALS
under the alumni tab!
BOARD of TRUSTEES

Please make all checks payable to: Portland Christian Alumni Association and send to:
Portland Christian Alumni Association
12425 NE San Rafael Street
Portland, OR 97230
Gifts may also be made using a VISA or Master Card. To make
your gift using one of these cards, call Linda Swenson at 503-2563960 ext. 271 to make your donation. PLEASE let her know the funds
are for the Alumni Association. All gifts are tax deductible and are
immediately receipted by the office.
For further information please call Jeanne Lampi at 503-2563960, ext 267 or 503-880-4603. She can also be reached by e-mail at:
jeanne.lampi@pcschools.org.
This form may also be used to update your information. Thank you.

Terri Flikkema ‘83, Chair
Jeff Arntson

Tim Brunner

Kari Egger

Steve Nagai

Chris Wagner

Shellee Wisenbaker

Elo Wobig

Carol Workman

ADMINISTRATION
Annette Johnson ‘82, Superintendent
Rhonda Rogers, PCES

Jim Belcher, PCHS

Sheila Tretter, ISP
Dana Larson, Athletics/Facilities
Dr. Shawn Jones, Counselor
Jeanne Lampi, Alumni

It is the mission of Portland Christian Schools to educate students in the truth of God’s word in every area
of instruction and activity so that their lives may be transformed by the renewing of their minds.

